The official reception of the conciliar legislation in medieval Poland was greatly influenced by the papal legates, ambassadors endowed with papal authority, who brought conciliar canons to the coun try ruled at the time by the Piasts and made them public at councils convened with the participation of papal legates, closely monitored the observance of Canon Law and its scope expansion, concurred statutes of Polish provincial and diocesan councils, approved or rejected nominations of bishops, etc. They also acted as intermediaries in personal interventions of popes in their involvement in the functioning of the Church in Poland. Their duties also included inspections in dioceses. Visits of pa pal legates in Poland were relatively frequent and their main goal was to enforce and implement ec clesiastical reforms in the country. In some instances, a strict relationship between a stay of a papal representative in Poland and the process of the creation and spread of schools is clearly observa ble. The article examines source accounts concerning the visits of papal legates in Poland, as well as analyses the available statues of legate councils in terms of the provisions included in them regard ing education of representatives of the clergy and laymen alike.
gelical life 2 . The reformatory work required direct intervention in the life of particular churches, which was performed by way of visits of Holy See representatives. Apostolic legates were granted temporary rights as representatives of the popes and were sent to giv en countries or regions of the continent to carry out relevant reforms. These reforms were implemented via legatine synods with participation of the episcopate of a given country. During these assemblies, the legates issued canons applicable in a given country or group of countries 3 . Legatine synods were mainly intended to implement universally-binding legislation in individual provinces of the Church. On such synods, various bulls, ordinanc es, decrees of popes and general councils, canons of the universal church law and final ly ordinances of the legates themselves were announced 4 . It should be noted that legates made decisions referring to the Church in Poland also during legatine synods held outside Poland. Popes devolved some of their rights to legates, but decisions of the latter were not always final, because only the pope had full authority under canon law. Apostolic legates often began their missions immediately once synods in Rome or general councils had been concluded, to acquaint local churches with their arrangements. Numerous issues raised by the legates included also those related to education in a broad sense. The legates also ap proved, on behalf of the papacy, the wording of canons of Polish provincial and diocesan synods, confirming their conformity with the universally binding law 5 .
The aim of this paper is to examine the forms and extent of influence of representa tives of the Holy See on the educational changes on Polish lands in the Middle Ages. To properly assess the importance of the activities of papal legates, it must be clearly stressed that the purpose of their visits was not educational reforms. These issues were of second ary importance to representatives of the papacy, but this does not mean that the legates did not take direct action aimed at improving the state of education, level of education of the clergy, quality of religious life, including religious education of the faithful.
Direct contacts between Poland ruled by the Piast dynasty with the Holy See date back to ca. 985-992 when Duke Mieszko I subjected his country to the protection of Saint Peter in the document which to this day raised controversy and discussion , called Dagome Iudex 6 . Initially, they were not very intense, but gained intensity in the second half of the An important question is when the first legates arrived in Poland. The literature states that "it cannot be ruled out that the first bishop Jordan, who came to Poland and baptised Mieszko I, was consecrated in Rome and sent to Poland as a papal legate" 7 . However, this statement cannot be confirmed by any historical source. It can not be also ruled out that Archbishop Bruno of Querfurt acted as a legate in Poland 8 . Probably the first visit of pa pal representatives in Poland evidenced in historical sources was the mission carried out in 1075 on behalf of Pope Gregory VII, and related to the renewal of the Archdiocese of Gniezno and the Bolesław II the Bold quest for the royal crown. When sending legates to Poland, the Pope obliged them to renew the church administration in a country which still had traces of turbulent events from the crisis of statehood in the 1030s 9 . The care for prop er religious teaching of the faithful of the Church in Poland stems from the Pope Gregory VIIl's letter to Duke Bolesław the Generous dated 1075 10 . The Pope sent to Poland leg ates who consecrated the new metropolitan Bogumił and bishops, and cathedral schools in Gniezno 11 and Krakow 12 were founded. At that time, a bishopric was also established in Płock 13 , and the diocese of Poznań 14 resumed its activity. Cathedral chapters were estab lished at cathedrals. Gregory VII strongly emphasized, through his legates, the necessity of religious teaching of the faithful. Of course, the teaching was to be delivered in the lan guage of the people.
The next legations were sent in the times of Bolesław III Wrymouth. In 1105, a bishop synod was convened by Bishop of Beauvais Gallon, a representative of Pope Paschal II 15 . During this legation, two bishops (of Krakow?, Poznan or Płock) were dis missed, perhaps mainly due to the fact that they belonged to the camp of supporters of his brother Zbigniew, who opposed Bolesław 16 . Bishop of Beauvais himself was praised by Gallus Anonymus for keeping strict compliance with the canon law 17 . In 1123, the pa pal legate Gilles de Paris (bishop of Tusculum), with the participation of Prince Bolesław Wrymouth, established two new bishoprics in the region of Kuyavia -in Kruszwica and in Włocławek 18 . They did not last long, because the seat of bishops of Kruszwica was moved in ca. 1157 to Włocławek, thus establishing one merged diocese for Kujawy. The third bishopric resulting from missions of the legates, was the bishopric of Lubusz. The significance of the legateship of Gilles of Tusculum is even greater because, in principle, the borders of the Polish dioceses drawn up in the years 1123-1124 were later strictly ad hered to.
With time, stays of papal legates in Poland became more and more frequent, and these visits were intended mainly to implement ecclesiastical reforms 19 . In the first half of the twelfth century, the papal legates were Gallo and Gilles of Tusculum. Pope Eugene III sent Cardinal Humbald (1146) 20 and Cardinal Guido (1148-1149) to Poland 21 . The latter inter vened in the case of Władysław II the Exile and his wife (which is discussed in more de tail below), he also dealt with some church matters. Unfortunately, there are no sources available in this case 22 . It is also worth noting that Cardinal Guido, as an apostolic legate in Bohemia in 1143, carried out a reformist synod, introducing celibacy among the cler gy there, as Monk Sazawski put it: he "separated priests with their spouses" 23 . Polish vis its of both legates of Pope Eugene III should therefore be associated with the adoption of the ideals of the Gregorian reform in Poland. In the years 1167-1187, Legate Reinald 24 arrived, in 1184 Bishop of Modena Gilles 25 , in 1189 Giovanni Malabranca 26 . In 1197 the legateship was exercised by Peter of Capua. This latter convened synods in Lubcza and Kraków 27 . The legate also conducted visits to Polish dioceses, addressing the issue of cel ibacy of priests and church marriages 28 . His legation is regarded as the culmination of the first period of the Gregorian reform of the Church in Poland. The intensification of visits of the apostolic legates in the second half of the century was undoubtedly due to the imple mentation of decisions made by the Third Lateran Council of 1179. This council obliged bishops to maintain a teacher at each cathedral church, whose task was to teach clerics and students free of charge, in exchange for a relevant benefice 29 .
Even more important for the history of medieval education was the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 30 . The programme of reform of ministry and ecclesiastical education in a broad sense consisted of the following canons: "On appointing preachers", "On school masters for the poor", "On yearly confession to one's own priest, yearly communion" and "Candidates for the priesthood to be carefully trained and scrutinized 31 ". They contained a series of orders regarding pastoral care of lay people, as well as discipline and education of the clergy. It was extremely important to consider the further development of ecclesias tical education as a priority, especially as education was of great interest among burghers at that time, which in turn contributed to the significant development of municipal schools. The adoption of these canons was undoubtedly the reason for numerous legations of papal representatives to Poland in the 13th century. The series of legations which were intense in reformatory terms was opened by Cardinal Gregorio de Crescentio (1221). In subse quent years, the visits by William, Bishop of Modena (1230-1237), and Opizon, Abbot of Mezzano (1246 and 1253/1254) took place. They convoked legatine synods, under which the norms of ecclesiastical law and the principles of the Gregorian reform took roots in Poland. In 1248, Jacques of Leodium (Liège), who later became Pope Urban IV 32 presided over a synod, while in 1253 the legates Gerard and Hugo 33 came to Poland, while in 1267 Wrocław hosted papal legate Gwido, who also visited the dioceses 34 . A few years earlier, also papal legate Anzelm, the Bishop of Warmia, appeared in the capital of Silesia 35 . Since then, visits of apostolic legates have become frequent, and were associated not only with disciplinary issues, but also with various financial levies for the Roman Curia, or, for ex ample, ongoing beatification and canonization processes. The legates demanded that each Polish bishop have a copy of the statutes and that their text be read out during diocesan synods 36 . The legates emphasized the importance of changes in parish teaching, demand ing a more in-depth explanation of the law and moral commandments aimed at eradicat ing usury, homicide, sacrilege and lust, or, briefly, better formation of the parishioners' morality by the clergy. Much consideration was devoted to family, sacramental life, obli gation of the faithful to attend the Mass 37 , and the obligation of the clergy to preach and catechise 38 .
In a few cases, we can see a close relationship between the papal representative's stay in Poland and the process of establishing schools. This was the case of Guido's legation in Wrocław in 1267, or, for example, Nicholas of Ostia, who stayed in Poznań in May 1302, which can be linked to the document of the Bishop of Poznań Andrew, dated July 32 KDW, vol. 1, no. 274; Kronika Wielkopolska, ed. B. KüRBIS, [in:] MPH. Series Nova, vol. 7, Warsaw 1970, chapter 84 . See: GÓRALSKI, W., "Statuty synodalne legata Jakuba z Leodium", Prawo Kanoniczne, 1984 , 27, no. 3-4, p. 158 et seq. 33 Rocznik wielkopolski, [in:] MPH, vol. 3, Lwów 1878 Schlesisches Urkundenbuch, Bd. IV, Köln-Wien 1988, no. 5, p. 4-9; KDW, vol. 1, no. 423 ; SILNICKI, T., Kardynał legat Gwido, jego synod wrocławski w r. 1267 i statuty tego synodu, Lwów 1930. and August of that year, regarding the school at the parish of St. Magdalene 39 . Also in the fourteenth century, apostolic legations to Poland were frequent and related to reforms in the Polish Church 40 .
By virtue of the legislation of the Wrocław synod presided over by Papal Legate Jacques, archdeacon of Liege (Leodium) in 1248, the teaching of basic texts of prayers in Polish was introduced to the teaching practice of all church schools 41 . Legate Jacques or dered also that, in order to strengthen the Christian faith, people be preached sermons ex plaining the content of the Mass readings 42 . The legate presented the Polish episcopate also with the Pope's opinion on the organisation of liturgy about the need of greater ac tivity of the faithful during the Mass. This, in turn, resulted from better religious teaching provided to the faithful during ecclesiastical ceremonies.
In 1267, Legate Guido spoke about the curriculum of the newly established school in Wrocław at the church of St. Magdalene. It included learning to write, read, count and ba sics of Latin grammar. Equally important was the sphere of religious teaching, including basic prayers, the teaching of psalms and ecclesiastical singing 43 .
The Fouth Lateran Council pointed to the necessity to make the faithful more active during Holy Mass, so Legate Jacques of Leodium staying in Poland in 1248 ordered bet ter educated priests to explain to the faithful the importance of the sacrament of commun ion 44 . During that synod, the need to bring the faithful closer to the parish was empha sized, which was related to the sacraments, and the obligation to announce banns of mar riage and perform the very wedding ceremony "in front of the Church" i.e. in the presence of a priest. We can guess that appropriate teachings were given on this occasion, present ing the position of church authorities in the matter of marriage. The legate thus combat ed the habit of abducting women, often with the knowledge and consent of their families. The priest solemnizing the marriage was obliged to ask the woman whether she had been abducted and whether there was any pressure asserted on her. In order to avoid irregulari ties in the pastoral care of the faithful, the archdeacon of Liege obliged archdeacons to vis it the parishes within their jurisdiction 45 .
As mentioned at the outset, the matters of the Polish Church were governed by papal legates delegated to Central European countries, outside Poland also. An excellent exam ple of this was the Synod of Buda, proceeded in 1279 by Papal Legate Philip of Fermo 46 . A number of important legal regulations to be applied in Poland and Hungary were prom ulgated during the synod. However, the scope of Philip's legate jurisdiction was considera bly broader, and included, apart from the territories mentioned above, also Croatia, Serbia, Dalmatia and other Balkan territories. To improve the quality of the religious teaching of the faithful, Philip of Fermo instructed that priests explain to parishioners the mystery of the Holy Trinity, the seven sacraments, the importance of good deeds and a number of oth er matters of preaching nature 47 . On the other hand, in monasteries, monks were to be ap pointed to teach grammar, theology and logic in schools 48 . The legate also understood the higher religious awareness of the faithful, who were worried about the eschatological fate of children who died before the sacrament of baptism. Baptisms could be performed even at those parishes that were interdicted. Philip of Fermo also instructed priests to teach all people, including children, how to perform baptism in the formula "I baptize you in the name of the Father and Son and Holy Spirit" in order to be able to perform baptism them selves in case of emergency 49 .
The legates, using their powers, enacted certain laws for Polish ecclesiastical insti tutions (such as legate Humbald for the monastery in Trzemeszno 50 ), and also settled disputes between various church institutions. One of such activities is the decision of Legate Nicholas of Ostia, who stayed in Poznań in May 1302, regarding a dispute be tween Dominican nuns and the cathedral chapter 51 . In 1235, Legate Wilhelm, the bish op of Modena, settled the issue of pastoral control over the Cistercian nuns monastery in Trzebnica in favour of the Cistercian abbey in Lubiąż 52 . The legates also represented the papacy in diplomatic activities: it is worth mentioning the mission of Legate Guido in 45 Canon Contra archidiaconos non visitantes, KDW, vol. 1, no. 274. 46 KDW, vol. 1, no. 487. 47 50 See more on the topic in: WENTA, J., "Na marginesie dokumentu legata Humbalda z 2 marca 1146 roku dla Trzemeszna", Roczniki Historyczne, 1987 , 53, p. 101-114. 51 KDW, vol. 2, no. 852. 52 Schlesisches Urkundenbuch, Bd. II: 1231 -1250 , ed. W. IRGANG, Wien-Köln-Graz 1977 1148 for the duchess Agnieszka, wife of Władysław the Exile 53 . Guido was the legate for Poland and the neighbouring, newly converted countries. It also happened that the leg ates, on the behalf of the papacy, imposed canonical punishments on Poland, as it was in the case of Legate Opizzon, who in March 1254 put an anathema on Duke Przemysł I and covered his lands with an interdict as a punishment for the invasion of the bishop's duchy of Oleśnica 54 .
In 1309, the Gentilis' legatine synod was held in Poznań, which issued statutes for the Polish Church 55 . Their content does not bring new facts for our considerations, it covers clergy disciplinary issues, the condemnation of concubinage, combating the schismatics, etc. Gentilis pointed to the issue of properly educating the clergy, who in turn should take proper care of religious education of the faithful.
An interesting issue is how the teaching of the popes, council documents and col lections of ecclesiastical law were distributed in Poland and what role was played by Apostolic legates in this process. It seems that their influence was considerable. An ex cellent example of this is the history of the manuscript Ms 84 from the Wawel cathedral library, containing papal decrees and writings of selected Church Fathers. The book had been written around 1099-1110, and was rewritten in Krakow during the legatine synod 56 . What is very important, the code contains provisions of the Rule of Aachen governing the functioning of canonical communities, including the matters of education of its members. The origins of the manuscript may be linked with the establishment of a cathedral school in Krakow 57 . Even earlier, in the times of Bolesław the Brave, Papal Legate Guido brought to Poland a collection of canon law, currently known in two Polish copies: of Krakow and Gniezno 58 . The legates also brought copies of the Decrees of Pope Gregory Ix 59 to Poland. This text is of paramount importance for the development of ecclesiastical education, and refers in this respect to parish churches, where schools should operate, if possible 60 . 53 The request for an intervention was submitted to Pope Eugene III by the King of Germany. See KDŚ, vol. 1, [19] [20] [21] . King Henry himself took various diplomatic efforts aimed at restoring Agnieszka's position in Poland. Ibidem, no. 23; no. 24; [28] [29] [30] See an account in: Kronika wielkopolska, chapter 103. 55 KDW, vol. 2, no. 928. 56 More on the topic in: SZYMAŃSKI, J., "Krakowski rękopis reguły akwizgrańskiej z roku około 1103 ", Studia Źródłoznawcze, 1966 Legates convoked legatine synods, where they promulgated canons. At legatine syn ods, members of the higher clergy foregathered, led by the Archbishop of Gniezno, and also heads of monasteries and representatives of the lower clergy. The legates approved the election of bishops, visited the dioceses, consecrated clergymen and temples, and in the exercise of extraordinary judicial powers they heard appeals against rulings of episco pal courts. A specific feature of the legatine synods was the passive participation of Polish participants. Papal representatives usually presided over the local synods, even if they were of lower rank than the dignitaries gathered there 61 . It is noteworthy that, unlike the Polish provincial or diocesan synods, the legislation of legatine synods quickly became forgotten, as legate Guido complained about in 1267 62 . It is regrettable that the Legates did not succeed in enforcing the instructions of the Fourth Lateran Council that theologians be appointed at episcopal Cathedrals, to explicate the Holy Bible to priests and seminarians and to prepare them for pastoral work. The quite low level of teaching in Polish cathedral schools made it necessary to send clerics to study abroad, which, however, contributed to the improvement in the quality of spiritual education in Poland. The situation improved considerably after the the University of Krakow had been established. In line with the Council's requirements, the classes of theology and canonical law were organized only in Gniezno (and not until 1426) and in Poznań (in 1424), in the latter case limiting to theolo gy classes. I needs to be stressed that the curriculum was similar to the university one, and these classes were to educate the diocesan clergy, including the parish clergy 63 .
The legatine synods held by Jacques of Liége (1248, 1264), Guido (1267), Philip of Fermo (1279) and Gentilis of Montefiore (1309) were of particular importance in terms of introducing the provisions of canon law to Poland in their educational aspect.
The apostolic legates were definitely a factor that accelerated the process of reception of particular church legislation in Poland, which is particularly true for the great reformist councils -the third and the fourth Lateran councils. In both cases, the activity of legations significantly increased, which was related to the performance of synods by representatives of the Holy See, during which they familiarized the Polish hierarchs with legal provisions enacted at general councils, and presented compilations of the canon law. This reception was not always straightforward, as many changes, especially in the field of discipline and celibacy of clergymen, faced understandable resistance of church circles 64 . 61 On the other hand, while assessing the importance of the legislation of legatine synods for the development of schools and education, two aspects, external and internal, should be discussed. The first case refers to the adoption in Poland of legal and organisational ar rangements developed in Western Europe with regard to the functioning of schools and religious education of the faithful. One should consider the significant disproportions in the size of parish districts, the number of churches which was much smaller than in the West, the number and level of clerical education, or the vastness of Polish dioceses, mak ing it difficult for the bishops to exercise due pastoral care. In any case, the legate's leg islation attempted to reduce these disparities. In this respect, the desires of the legates co incided with internal Polish educational needs, which in turn resulted from economic and social transformations in Poland, which raised generation of educational aspirations, espe cially among burghers who, despite reluctance of church circles to establish new schools, demanded that new institutions be founded. Moreover, the fact that the Polish society was better educated, including religiously, required a new approach to pastoral care in the late Middle Ages, taking into account the growing requirements of believers. Finally, it is worth noting that the legacy of legatine synods was reflected in the legislation of Polish provincial and diocesan synods, which influenced in a much more specific way the image of religious education and school system in medieval Poland. The effect of the work of Papal legates included the revival of synodal life, visits to churches and monasteries, and the introduction of a unified ecclesiastical discipline.
